Metal Roofing,
Siding, & Building
Accessories

Residential
Agricultural
Commercial

26 gauge PBR XT-40S Colors

White

SRI 82

SRI 34

Dark Blue

Parchment

SRI 72

SRI 29

Tahoe Blue

Light Stone

SRI 62

SRI 47

Gray

Hickory

SRI 54

SRI 29

Charcoal

Sage Green

SRI 41

SRI 35

Coco Brown

Forest Green

SRI 29

SRI 30

Weathered Copper

Hunter Green

SRI 29

SRI 29

Dark Brown

NO SRI

SRI 37

Dark Red

Galvalume

Colors listed above are intended to be close representations.
Actual color chips are available upon request.
Please verify color, gauge, and profile availability. See back page for details.
Contact us for other color choices and their associated lead-times.

PBR PANEL
QUALITY MAKES A DIFFERENCE
We are dedicated to providing the highest quality material. All of our steel is subject to strict quality control
which means that our customers can depend on their investment for years.

40 year warranty on paint film integrity
Reflects a minimum of 25% of the sun’s rays
Superior resistance to chalking and fading
Creates cooler interiors (1% of reflected
sunlight translates into a 1˚ reduction in heat
allowed into the structure)
Easy installation in the heat of the day
Helps to prevent oil canning
Rebates may be available from the Federal
government or local energy companies

Steel and paint sources may vary, but all warrantied material utilizes cool paint technology.

1. ASTM A792/A792M-08, Grade “E” 80,000 psi steel.
2. Zinc/Aluminum or G60 Zinc coating
Clear resin coating added on all bare products.
3. Pre-treated film provides superior adhesion of the primer.
4. Urethane primer provides additional corrosion protection as
well as ensuring permanent bonding of the finish coat.
5. Siliconized polyester finish coat adds fade-resistant color
and long-lasting protection.
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*Trapped moisture in the stacks of painted material may cause
delamination of the painted surface or hasten deterioration of the
painted finish. If panels arrive wet or become wet at the jobsite,
open the bundle and allow them to dry completely.

850 NW Park Avenue
Estacada, OR 97023
www.metallionindustries.com

Phone: 503-630-7740
Fax: 503-630-7770
askus@metallionindustries.com
“Live Every Day For Jesus!”

